
Sarasa� Men�
630 Uxbridge Road, Hillingdon, United Kingdom

+442085618188

A complete menu of Sarasas from Hillingdon covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Ava Lewis likes about Sarasas:
We visited Sarasas after seeing a panto at The Beck theatre such wonderful, attentive staff! We had a disabled
member of our party and they couldn’t have been more willing to help. The food was great never had a Dosa

before! And very reasonably priced too! They also bought out a birthday cake I had made for my friend after the
meal along with plates and cutlery Thank you! read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor

area. What Johanna Mhlanga doesn't like about Sarasas:
I recently went to sarasas after they had been closed for a few months for renovation! the restaurant has been
reworked and has a beautiful new modern decor that will definitely add to the culinary experience. eating was
nice, as always the place is a wonderful rare mix of punjabi and dindians. we had the chicken wings, fish tikka,
panner tikka for beginners and dosas, vada, lamb briyani dal makhani for the net, foll... read more. You can at

Sarasas from Hillingdon enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play,
Besides, the inventive blend of different menus with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by

the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. Customers also know to appreciate the use of original Indian
spices , on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

Desser�
KULFI

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

India�
DAL MAKHANI

FISH TIKKA

MASALA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-11:00
Tuesday 12:00-11:00
Wednesday 12:00-11:00
Thursday 12:00-11:00
Friday 12:00-11:00
Saturday 12:00-11:00
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